The 
Introduction
This study looks deeply at factors of inter-religious peace in Manado, while at the same time focuses on the role of the elite in the establishment of interreligious peace and harmony as it is the core of this study. Admittedly, interreligious peace and harmony in the latest decades shows conducive symptoms. In some regions of Indonesia, ethno-religious nuanced conflict occurs. If there is no any attention to these conditions and efforts to solve these problems, it could break the construction of the nation-state. Religious nuanced conflict undoubtedly does not appear spontaneously but there are some factors that contribute to it. These factors can be social, economic, political, or probably religion itself.
It is evident that all religions teach their adherents to bestow kindness to other people and live in peace with other believers. As a matter of fact, in understanding and implementing religious teachings and doctrines; clashes, gaps, and conflicts often occur between religious communities. Rivalry and competition often develop and become social conflict that sometimes transform to social riots using religious symbols. Conflict inevitably results in victims and great financial loss, either lives or wealth.
Indonesia is not only a great country which has a population in excess of 1 That is why there is a need to learn characteristic differences between tribes and regions in Indonesia. In this study, Manado is the object of research as it differs from Ambon and Poso in terms of conflict. Although they seem similar in historical and demographic structure, they are different in social circumstances, especially in the period [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] . Ambon was in conflict, while
Manado has witnessed peace and harmony.
Factors of Inter-religious Peace in Manado 1. Educational Considerations
Since Dutch colonialism, North Sulawesi, in particular Manado and
Tomohon were famous as education centers in East Indonesia. Many teachers and government officers studied in North Sulawesi. 2 Senior teachers from different ethnic groups and religions proudly acknowledged their academic experience in Manado's educational institutions, especially Catholic institutions. In addition, there is a surprising fact that illiteracy was extremely low in North Sulawesi. According to Arifin Assegaf 3 , a social and religious figure in Manado, and Stevanny Kumaat, 4 Catholic youth figure in Manado, since the independence of Indonesia, Minahasan people, have been highly educated people. This can be seen from the minimum number of illiterate people in that period. Arifin Assegaf, even confidently stated that illiteracy among the Minahasan was zero percent. This is seemingly in line with the data 1 According to Wallace Line, Indonesia is divided into two patterns of area; West Indonesia and East Indonesia. The Wallace Line is based on the characteristic of flora and fauna in both areas. Of 656 ethnic groups, 109 ethnic groups are found in West Indonesia, while 547 groups are in East Indonesia. It is why; Tomagola assumes that most social conflicts happen in East Indonesia. See Tamrin Amal Tomagola, AnatomiKonflikKomunal di Indonesia: Kasus Maluku, Poso, dan Kalimantan 1998 It means that citizens of Manado, on average, have obtained formal education. This is essential, because good education could broaden horizons needed to respect and appreciate other people of different identities. The better the quality of education in the society is, the better the quality of democracy in that society where primordial sentiments could be tackled. According to Yong
Ohoi Timur, educated people think rationally. They can differentiate between the positive and the negative impact of their deeds. They also consider advantages and disadvantages of their attitudes. Therefore, he further explains, as educated people, the Manadonese people do not want to be trapped on issues which could endanger their social life. They usually think for the sake of the public and not for the sake of the group, ethnicity, or religion. 
Impact of Elites in Promoting Peace
The explanation of the impact of the elite in Manado, as defined previously, will apply the theory of Lederach. 20 In addition, this part also explains players at each level, their role and mechanisms used to prevent conflict and to maintain peace in Manado. March 5, 2007. 25 According to Ramdani, peaceful and safe conditions of Manado can be maintained because of three factors: first, the synergy between the elites by building commitment that Manado must be peaceful. This can be seen from the financial support of the government to BKSAUA and Jajak (will be explained next). Second, the nature of particular leadership.And third, programs that involve the society and the government in one forum. These include the establishment of BKSAUA and Jajak. Interview with Benny Ramdani, member of local house representative, The top-level leadership also includes BKSAUA (the committee for
Top-Level Leadership
Inter-religious cooperation). 27 While it is not acting as policy maker, its members are the top representatives of the five religions in the province.
During the violence of the late 1990s and early 2000s, BKSAUA strengthened its information networks throughout the province using religious congregation to spread intelligence and directives relating to violence and threats to people in the region. BKSAUA frequently delivered statements condemning the actions and reminding the greater North Sulawesi community of the need to be cautious.
Admittedly, religious leaders play an important role in society.
According to Fauzi Nuraeni, the head of MUI, there are at least four roles taken by religious leaders: to conduct meetings, to be involved in inter-religious dialogue, to visit (silaturahmi), and to build peace through media both mass and electronic media. The implementation of these roles would influence the maturity of Manadonese people. 28 The control over street vendors (Penertiban PKL) in Manado was an example; when the city government wanted to control and the street vendors, the issue of religious discrimination came up to the public. The issue arose because the first target of the orderliness operation was traders in Bersehati market and Pasar 45, who are predominantly Muslim.
However, the situation of Manado city generally remains peaceful; as religious figures of BKSAUA issued a statement that the orderliness operation was not linked to the issue of ethnic and religious discrimination. Small riots between 27 Further related information about BKSAUA on its organizational structure, programs, and activities can be seen in Appendix 1 of this thesis.
28 Interview with KH.FauziNuraeni, the head of MUI of North Sulawesi, February 26, 2007. According to KH FauziNuraeni, the tension during the orderliness operation could not be separated from the involvement of political elite (political resentment of those who were inferior in the mayoral election). In addition, the implementation of the policy of the orderliness operation was regulated by the previous administration; therefore, the present administration only executed the regulation. KH.Fauzi argues that the operation was also related to the ambition of the government to establish Manado as the city of tourism and as the host city of WOS (World Ocean Summit). However, he also admits that the city government does not have brevity to be transparent about the development strategy of Manado, specifically the construction of Street Vendors Plaza (Plaza Kaki Lima) and some other infrastructure development projects, because the city government (the Mayor) is worried if the projects could not be finished and realized, he would be prosecuted. In contrast to Suwatan, Suryono, the head of Parisada Hindu, thinks that Hindu people do not feel any discrimination within Manadonese society; they even admit that they get special treatment. 
Indonesian

Grassroots Leadership
In urban Manado, the role of lurah ( They also interact more often with the people, because they usually become 42 The ground of OperasiLilin and Ketupat (Candle and Ketupatoperation) is based on the tradition that Lilin is often used during the commemoration of Christmas day, and Ketupat (rice cake boiled in a rhombus-shaped packet of plaited young coconut leaves) is often prepared during IdulFitri day. 43 It is understandable because the rumors-difficult to prove-indicate that the present mayor of Manado (Jimmy RimbaRogi) was also former member of premans. 
Indonesian
Elite Mechanisms in Maintaining Peace
According to Lederach, the mechanism used by top-level leadership in the peace building process is high-level negotiation and mediation. In the context of Manado, the most common mechanism used by the elites (top-level, mid-level, and grassroots leaders) is dialogue that involves the major stakeholders of the society. Governor Sarundajang with experience in dealing with conflict area, acknowledges that the most simple way to prevent conflict is by involving the elites (religious, political, and social-grassroots elites) in dialogue.
44 Seemingly, this effort is successful to maintain peace in some conflict areas including North
Maluku and North Sulawesi because during his administration in both regions, the situation was peaceful and secure.
Although it seems to be symbolic, the dialogue at the top-level leadership identity would also strengthen inter-religious bonds. Indeed, community empowerment through economic development of the poor people has a gigantic impact on the establishment of peace and harmony. According to Zubaidah Albugis, his organization (BKMT) often empowers Muslim women in the fields of education and health. In the education sector, it provides scholarships for orphans and poor people, while in the health sector; it cooperates with Sitti Maryam private hospital to provide subsidized health care for poor people.
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The most interesting mechanism is field survey on inter-religious relations.
This mechanism is usually used by the Catholic community, particularly catholic youth to understand the dynamics of inter-religious relations and to design a formula for future relations. This mechanism is probably based on the Catholic tradition of self-criticism. According to StevannyKumaat, a Catholic youth activist, the result of the survey is usually brought to the youth plenary meeting and the forum of bishops that is conducted every two months, if it is needed. 51 At the grassroots level of leadership, religious speeches and day-to-day elucidation perhaps are the most evident mechanisms used by leaders of congregations to make the society aware of the importance of social harmony. These mechanisms are also effective for Imams, Ustads, clergymen, and priests to explain various incidents and programs of peace building in relation with religious teachings.
The spirit of Mapalus (mutual help) and Si TouTimouTumouTou (making other people smart) is the most applicable culture at the grassroots level. The tradition of guarding religious ceremonies by youth is an example. Unfortunately, this tradition, in my opinion, is not really rooted in society. Guarding religious ceremonies was only implemented during the period of conflict in Ambon and Poso; when the conflict passes, the tradition ceases to function. In addition, the tradition of (kongkow) talk and chat of young people does have a role in breaking social tensions. According to Lombok, the head of Pemuda GMIM, he and his friends from different religions regularly talk and chat (kongkow) in coffee shops, pubs, and restaurants. He admits that this tradition helps him very much in 50 Interview with ZubaidahAlbugis, the head of BKMT, February 27, 2007. 51 Interview with StevannyKumaat, the activist of youth Catholic, March 5, 2007. Finally, this tradition helps support the spread of the discourse of pluralism as well as inclusivism.
Summary
There is no doubt that there is no single factor for the establishment of peace as well as conflict all over the world. However, out of five factors of interreligious peace in Manado, the role of the elites is the most reasonable and dominant factor to account for the existing peace. Accordingly, the existence of inter-religious harmony in Manado cannot be separated from the impact and mechanisms of the three level of leadership as proposed by Lederach. The impact of the three-level of leadership in maintaining peace or in preventing conflict is extremely significant. While through external mechanisms like inter-religious dialogue, the top-level leaders-including the governor, the mayor, and leaders of top religious organizations-are able to get great attention and to pacify social tensions, through internal mechanisms like regular internal meetings and discussions, the top-level leaders are able to spread the result of discussions and dialogues to the grassroots level.
Undoubtedly, the pyramid theory of Lederach is applicable in the context of conflict prevention in Manado. The pyramid theory of Lederach suggests how few people at the top-level leadership could influence many people at the midlevel and grassroots leadership. In the context of Manado, the grassroots leadership seems to be the key actors in dealing with the masses (public). While the top-level leaders play symbolic roles through high-level dialogue and negotiation (BKSAUA), the middle-range and grassroots leaders in particular, play 'true' and 'real' roles as they interact with the society directly. Therefore, in my opinion, the function of grassroots leaders, particularly the youth and leaders of congregation is more determinative in the formation of inter-religious peace and harmony in Manado.
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Interview with Billy Lombok, the head of Pemuda GMIM, March 15, 2007.
